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AIDS Awareness Week: “Communities Make The Difference”
Our Apologies...

AAW: U=U Event

In the last issue of Positive Dispatch we had an article about the
National HIV Testing Day events in HRM that was a joint project
with several community agencies… and
unfortunately we left out one of our community
partners: Mainline Needle Exchange. Sincere
apologies to the dedicated staff at Mainline for
our oversight. Mainline recruited participants for
the National HIV Testing Day and used their
offices for the Halifax POCT testing segment.
Mainline is a health promotion project
supporting people through harm reduction
programs. That means treating drug use as a
health concern rather than a criminal or moral
issue, and supporting that work through raising
awareness, education and empowerment. For
more about Mainline go to www.mainlineneedleexchange.ca.

On Monday Nov 25 ACNS will present Undetectable =
Untransmittable / U=U: A Public Information Session during AIDS
Awareness Week. This
presentation at the
Halifax Central Public
Library (Lindsay Room)
will review the science
and the health, social
and legal implications
of having an
Undetectable HIV viral
load.
At its core U=U
means that if you are
HIV+, on effective
treatment and maintain an Undetectable viral load, then it is
impossible to pass HIV on to your sexual partners. The HIV is
Untransmittable.
This panel presentation will feature Dr. Lisa Barret (ID Clinic)
presenting an overview of the decade of research proving U=U,
and lawyer Lee Seshagiri (NS Legal Aid) presenting on legal
implications of the research. Several first-voice HIV+ speakers
will also be present to talk about how U=U impacts their lives.
The venue is wheelchair accessible, gender-neutral
washrooms are available, and we ask all those attending to
remain scent-free. ALS interpretation will be provided. For
anyone who would like to submit questions in advance they can
be sent to Chris (see Staff Directory page 6). For details see ad on
page 2 or check out the Facebook event at https://
www.facebook.com/events/444753252845153/.
This U=U event is presented by ACNS in partnership with
Healing Our Nations, Legal Aid Nova Scotia, the ID Clinic, the NS
Advisory Commission on AIDS, and the Halifax Central Public
Library. This event is supported by ViiV Healthcare.

Holiday Hours and Assistance
We will close for the holidays at 4 pm on Monday, Dec 23rd and
we will re-open on Thursday Jan 2nd at 10 am. Should you
require assistance during this period,
contact 211 for information about
government and local community
programs and services; HealthLink at
811 to speak with a nurse about nonemergency health information or
referrals to other services; Mental
Health Mobile Crisis Team at 1-800429-8167 for mental health crisis
support; Mobile Outreach Street
Health at 902-429-5290 for on-site healthcare services (in Halifax
only). For a medical emergency, go to your nearest hospital.

AAW: Voices for World AIDS Day

AAW: PrEP Panel

We are pleased to announce we are partnering with the national
HIV Prevention: PrEP is an AIDS Awareness Week panel
organization CANFAR (Canadian Foundation for AIDS Research)
presentation Tuesday, Nov 26, 7 pm in the Halifax Central Public
again for this year’s Voices for World AIDS Day campaign. Part of
Library, BMO Room. This session is organized by the Communitythis campaign is to collect
Based Research Centre, prideHealth, Healing Our
Aboriginal AIDS Awareness Week: Dec 1-6 Nations, ACNS and the PrEP Nova Scotia Action
and share stories regardThe Canadian Aboriginal AIDS Network (CAAN)
ing the experiences of
Committee. ASL interpretation will be provided.
announces
Indigenous
leadership
and
their
people living with HIV as
PrEP (Pre-exposure prophylaxis) is an approach that
supporters will celebrate the 21st Aboriginal
well as stories of chaluses medication to prevent HIV- people from becoming
AIDS Awareness Week Dec 1 – 6. It will launch
lenging stigma. Stories
HIV+. This session will present the medical science behind
in Ottawa, ON with a Parliamentary Tea
will be posted on a webPrEP, how the rollout of PrEP is affecting communities,
followed by events across the country to unite
site and can be anonythe public health impact,
an Indigenous response to HIV and AIDS.
mous or you can choose
and the challenges in
For info http://aboriginalaidsawareness.com.
to share your name and/
accessing PrEP.
or picture. Last year we had one PHA share his story and this
The panel includes Dr. Lisa
year we are hoping to get more stories! If you’d like to check
Barret (Dalhousie University &
out the website, visit www.voicesforworldaidsday.ca. If you are
NS Health Authority), Matt
interested in sharing your story, please contact Lori.
Numer, PhD (Dalhousie
University & PrEP Nova Scotia
Action Committee), Dave Miller (Healing Our Nations) along with
moderator: Kaitrin Doll (prideHealth). This event is open to the
public and free. However, an RSVP via Eventbrite is requested as
space is limited. Please register at https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/
a-new-approach-to-hiv-prevention-prep-tickets-80369341865.

AAW: World AIDS Day Vigil
On Sun Dec 1, 2019 ACNS will be hosting our annual World AIDS
Day Vigil at the Italian Cultural Centre with a new time this year:
2 pm! All are welcome to join us as we remember and celebrate
the lives of individuals with HIV/AIDS who have passed away in
Nova Scotia. The event will include reading of the first names of
those who have passed, lighting candles to honour their lives,
poetry, and musical performances by Halifax Gay Men’s Chorus,
Ross Stewart-Rankin, and the Women Next Door choir.
Attendees are invited to bring non-perishable food items in support of Manna for Health, a local food bank supporting the special nutritional needs of
individuals living with
HIV/AIDS and other
chronic illnesses. The
ceremony is about an
hour and is followed by
a reception with tea,
coffee and desserts.
ASL interpretation will New time: begins at 2 pm
be provided and the location will be accessible, on a bus route,
and has street parking. This is a scent-free event so if you are
attending, please do not wear scented products. If you would
like to participate in the vigil, you could: be a speaker, read
names of people who have passed, light a candle, read a poem,
or something else. For more information or to be involved in the
vigil, please contact Lori.
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Dena Retires and…

…Other Ch-Ch-Ch-Changes

We are always adapting and changing here at the AIDS Coalition
of Nova Scotia, and this year has been no different. It is with
great sadness that we announce the retirement of Dena Simon
as our Executive Director. Dena has been a fantastic resource to
ACNS over the past few years, and has led the organization
through some tumultuous times. She has been a tireless leader
who never stopped fighting for our mission, our programs, and
our communities. She will be dearly missed but we wish her all
the best in her very well deserved retirement.
True to form, Dena has made
sure her departure was well
planned and will have minimal
impact on ACNS. She has agreed
to stay on during the transition for
our new Executive Director, who I
am thrilled to announce comes
from within. We are happy to
announce that Chris Aucoin will be
stepping into the role this
fall. Chris brings a wealth of
experience and knowledge with
him into this role, and we thank
Dena for staying on to ensure a
Chris, Lori, Roland Chesters and Dena.
smooth transition.
So from all of us at ACNS, thank you again Dena for your hard
work and dedication. Your bright attitude and sense of humour
have helped us through some troubled times. Now it's time for
you to sit back and relax. Well deserved!
Sincerely,
Dave St. Laurent
Chair of the Board

In addition to Dena Simon’s retirement, and Chris Aucoin
moving up into the Executive Director chair, there will be a few
other staff adjustments coming soon.
As we go to press ACNS is in process to hire Chris’s
replacement in the Gay Men’s Health Coordinator role. That
person will start ASAP so Chris will be free to focus on his new
job. In January our new Co-op student will dive into Fund
Development work in the form of preparations for the BMO Bid
for Life on March 19th . Then in February Lori O’Brien will take a
5-month leave to
complete a work term
as part of the Master
of Social Work program
she’s been pursuing for
the past year and a
half. Lori will be back in
July, however we’ll be
hiring someone to fill
her role so that
support services and all
of the programs we
offer will continue with
minimal interruption.

Holiday Open House / Bake Off Eh!
All are invited to attend the ACNS
annual open house on Tue Dec 17
from 3-6 pm. ACNS staff, clients,
and supporters who are
interested are encouraged to
bring desserts for consideration
in our friendly baking contest.
The winner will be determined by
a secret ballot of all present and earn bragging rights for the
year! There will be refreshments, laughter and celebration of a
challenging, yet successful, year. We hope to see you there!

UK Visitor
In September ACNS had a visit from Roland Chesters, the HIV+
author of the recently published Ripples from the Edge of Life
which recounts his diagnosis with both HIV and AIDS in 2006
and being told he had weeks to live. Surviving that diagnosis and prognosis - changed his life, and he’s been on a mission ever
since. He went on to found a company in the UK that helps
individuals and organizations find assistance for any issues
related to personal disability or disability in the workplace.
He was in Halifax visiting a friend and decided to reach out to
ACNS staff for a visit to learn about our work and compare notes
as to what’s very much the same and very different in the UK vs
Canada regarding HIV/AIDS. He left us with two copies of his
book and we presented him with a copy of Michelle Valberg’s
Look Beyond: The Faces & Stories of People with HIV/AIDS.

Halifax Sexual Health Ctr Moves
HSHC has moved to a new clinic space in the Bayers Road Centre
with a planned opening date for the new location being Tuesday
Nov 12. Their new address is at 7071 Bayers Road, Suite 302,
Halifax. Look for Entrance 2 near the TD Bank location. See
www.hshc.ca for details or updates, or phone 902-455-9656.

www.SexNowSurvey.com
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In Memoriam: Scott MacNeil
In October we lost an early pioneer of AIDS work in this
province: Scott MacNeil passed away peacefully on October 2,
2019 at the home of his sister after a
year-long journey with ALS. He was 66.
In 1984, and in response to losing a
good friend in one of Nova Scotia’s
first AIDS deaths, Scott joined Darrell
Martin, Arthur Carter, John Hurlbert
and Dr. Bob Frederickson to form
Nova Scotia's very first AIDS
organization - the Gay Health
Association (GHA). Within a year of
that organization forming they
changed their name to the Metro Area Committee on AIDS
(MacAIDS) and formally registered. (Later MacAIDS would
adopt a provincial mandate and become AIDS Nova Scotia, and
then later still would merge in 1995 with the Nova Scotia
Persons With AIDS Coalition (NSPWAC) to form the AIDS
Coalition of Nova Scotia.)
Scott sat on the MacAIDS board from the beginning and wrote
their first funding proposals to Health Canada. He also
represented Nova Scotia in the forming of the Canadian AIDS
Society in 1986. A year later Scott would also sit on the

Provincial government’s Nova Scotia Task Force on AIDS. Along
with other task force members he would tour the province for
public hearings and those hearings informed the
official 1988 report “The Challenge of AIDS: A Nova
Scotian Response”. That report had 47
recommendations relating to AIDS education, care
and financial support of HIV+ persons and ensuring
the rights of HIV+ people.
During most of this same time Scott was also the
manager of the local gay club Rumours. At Rumours
Scott arranged for the promotion of condom use and
distribution – especially making use of special events
where he would have a drag performer dressed as a
cigarette girl carrying a tray filled with condoms, or an Easter
bunny-dressed doorman with a condom filled Easter basket. As
Scott would say “You gotta have a gimmick!”
ACNS would like to pay tribute to Scott: a founder of the HIV/
AIDS movement in this province, a great friend to many, and a
truly warm-hearted and giving person. He will be missed.

MORE Massage & Osteopathy!
As we mentioned in the last newsletter, our beloved volunteer
massage therapist Alexandra has retired from ACNS after 20
years. We now have two new registered massage therapists to
take on clients, Jacob and Vicky. Spaces are open for December
and beyond. We are also adding a second osteopath to the
team as well. This means there are lots of opportunities for
people living with and affected by HIV to access free massages
and osteopathy treatments
every month. Whether you
have had many treatments
before or if you have never
had a massage or been to
an osteopath, contact Lori
and she will get you
booked in.

Die-Alogues
On Thursday, Nov 14, 7 - 9 pm Die-Alogues: Conversations on
Life and Death - a facilitated discussion about life, death, and
grief for people who identify as LGBTQ2+ will take place in Halifax. This engaging and respectful discussion about death and
dying is to help remove the fear people feel around this topic.
Presenter Kathy Kortes-Miller, MSW, PhD, is the author of
Talking About Death Won't Kill You and a researcher for a national consultation on the perspectives of LGBT older adults in
Canada. The event will take place at the Prince George Hotel,
Windsor Room 1, 1725 Market St., Halifax.
Space is limited. Registration is encouraged at 902-421-7390.
Visit www.hospicenorthwest.ca/die-alogues to learn more.
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Men’s Survey Extended
We’ve extended the deadline for our
GB2STQ+ men aged 30+ survey to Nov 22.
For the past three years ACNS has run
Totally OUTright - an annual sexual health
leadership training program for young Gay /
Bi / 2-Spirit / Trans / Queer (GB2STQ+) guys
aged 18-29 from across Nova Scotia. Our
next offering of this great program is
planned for guys aged 30 and over… and to
that end we need input from GB2STQ+
guys aged 30 and above to help us guide the new adaption.
The survey only takes 5-10 minutes - and you could win our
BIG BASKET RAFFLE valued at over $400! The basket includes
adult toys from Venus Envy, a pair of tickets to ACNS’s Bid-forLife, tickets to the next Halifax Gay Men’s Chorus concert,
Locker and Room pass to Torpedos Sauna & Spa, Tote bag +
custom Pride shirt from Lake City Cider, entrance passes to
Menz & Mollyz, and more! Simply complete the survey at:
http://www.tinyurl.com/TO30plus If you prefer a paper survey
contact Chris at the office.

Affordable Eats

Street Smarts
We are please to announce that this
harm reduction program for people
between the ages of 18-29 who use
drugs will be offered in early
December. It consists of one 30
minute online module and then a 1
hour in-person session on Dec 9th.
An honorarium is included. For info
or to get involved contact Lori.

Trauma Informed Care
Our Trauma-Informed Care training for service providers in
community-based organizations ran from October 8 to
November 7, 2019. We filled all available spaces with forty
service providers from Halifax and Charlottetown participating
in the program. Program feedback showed that service
providers learned a lot about working with people living with
HIV and felt they were more informed and better prepared to
work with people who have experienced trauma. Next year we
will take the program on the road to other parts of the province
with Truro up next! Contact Lori for details.

Our pilot of the Affordable Eats program is all wrapped up.
Hassle-Free Clinic?
While attendance was not what we had hoped, feedback from
those who were
In October the HOPES student-run
there has been
drop-in clinic at Dalhousie University
very good.
reopened. This clinic is free and
As a follow-up to
requires no appointment, health card
the program we’ll
or even ID! They provide: select
be making available
dental services; dental referrals; full
our Affordable Eats
medical history and physical exams;
Cookbook of
blood pressure and heart rate
healthy and
monitoring; wound care; medication
economical recipes
reviews; and more!
available in January.
The clinic is open Saturdays, 1-4pm
The recipes will
at 1246 LeMarchant St., 2nd floor.
include ingredient
For more info email
pricing for easy
hopessrc@gmail.com or go to
budget planning.
www.hopeshealthcentre.com.
Rene, Daryl, Anthony, Doug and our Affordable Eats instructor Phillip Joy in the kitchen.
We also plan to
offer some “OneOf” themed cooking sessions in the new year with our program
Truro Sexual Health Centre
Nutritionist Phillip Joy. Contact Lori for more info.

HaliFIX Site Opens
Earlier this fall the HaliFIX Overdose Prevention Site opened for
business. Hours are Mon – Sat 8:30 – 11:30 am at 2151
Gottingen Street (Cornwallis St. entrance). For information email
them at halifix902@gmail.com or phone 902-818-0747.

A new weekly option for STI testing, Trans-health services, PrEP
and more has opened in Colchester County. The Truro Sexual
Health Centre is open every Wednesday 5-8 pm, though you
must have an appointment. The clinic is run by the Nova Scotia
Health Authority and staffed on alternating Wednesdays by Dr.
Hali Bauld and Dr. Amanda Webster. For more info, or to book
an appointment, call 902-956-1550.
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Home Heating Assistance Rebate
The Heating Assistance Rebate Program (HARP) provides help to
low and modest-income Nova Scotians with the cost of home
heating. This program offers a rebate for eligible applicants who
pay for their own heat. Single people with an income of $29,000 or less (including recipients of
income assistance) and households with an annual
income of $44,000 or less qualify for a rebate.
The maximum rebate is up to $200, which is
based on your income, as reported to Canada Revenue Agency. Your heating bills must be dated
January 1, 2019 or later. Please note that you are

not eligible for this rebate if heating is included in your rent (you
must include a bill or receipt with your application to prove that
you pay for heat).
Applications for the 2020 program are available
now, and the deadline is March 31, 2020. If you
would like more information about HARP, speak
with Lori . You can also contact Service Nova Scotia (who administers the program) directly at 902424-5200 or 1-800-670-4357 or go to: http://
novascotia.ca/programs/heating-assistancerebate-program.

What’s Going On?
November
 Wed Nov 20, 9:30 am, Grand Parade, Halifax
Int’l Transgender Day of Remembrance Flag-Raising
In solidarity to memorialize lives lost due to antitransgender violence. For info see www.facebook.com/
events/822812048174496/
 Nov 24 – Dec 1
AIDS Awareness Week 2019 / World AIDS Day
2019’s UNAIDS theme for WAD is “Communities Make
the Difference”. For info see www.catie.ca/en/worldaids-day See page 1 for details
 Mon Nov 25, 7 pm, The Lindsay Rm, Hfx Central Library
Undectectable = Untransmittable / U=U
See article page 1 for details
 Tue Nov 26, 7 pm, BMO Community Rm, Hfx Central Library
HIV Prevention: PrEP
page 2 for details
December
 Dec 1-6,
Aboriginal AIDS Awareness Week 2019
The Canadian Aboriginal AIDS Network (CAAN)
announces the 21st Aboriginal AIDS Awareness Week
with World AIDS Day theme ‘Communities Make the
Difference’ For info www.aboriginalaidsawareness.com
 Sun Dec 1, 2 pm (NEW TIME), Italian Cultural Ctr., 2629
Agricola St. Halifax
ACNS World AIDS Day Vigil
See article page 2 for details
 Thu Dec 5, 5 - 7 pm, Halifax
Poz Gay Guys Group
For info contact Lori
 Sat Dec 7, 6 pm, St. Andrews Church @ Coburg and Robie,
Halifax
Rev. Darlene Young Community Dinner
Free. Freewill offering at the door and several draws
and raffles. Volunteers and protein donations needed –
contact Angela at 902-229-0541
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December continued…
 Tue Dec 17, 3 - 6 pm, 5516 Spring Garden Rd. Halifax
ACNS Holiday Open House... and Bake-Off!
See write up page 3 or contact Lori for details
 Tue Dec 24 – Wed Jan 1 inclusive
ACNS Offices - CLOSED FOR HOLIDAYS
We re-open 10 am Wed Jan 2. See write up page 1 for
more detail
February
 Mon Feb 17 (Heritage Day) - ACNS CLOSED
March
 Thu Mar 19, Atlantica Hotel, Halifax
BMO Bid for Life Dinner & Auction
For details and info contact Chris

Want to Contribute
If there is anything you want to see in this newsletter, we would
love to hear from you! If you know of any events coming up or
have any info you would like to share, please contact Chris.

Staff Directory
_______________________________________________________________________

AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia
5516 Spring Garden Road, Suite 200, Halifax, NS B3J 1G6
www.ACNS.ns.ca
1.800.566.2437 / 902.425.4882 / F 902.422.6200
__________________________________

Dena Simon
Executive Director, ext 227
ed@acns.ns.ca

Chris Aucoin
Gay Men’s Health, ext 222
gmhc@acns.ns.ca

Ned MacInnis
Program Support, ext 224
ps@acns.ns.ca

Lori O'Brien
Support Services, ext 225
sc@acns.ns.ca

